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i 4 The preamble of the Federnl Reserve Act describes .it as "An Act to 

Proviso for the establishment of Federal Reserve Banks, to furnish an elastic 

curroney, to afford moans of rediscountins commercial paper, to establish a 

^ ^ effective supervision of bailing in the United states." 
I . . . 

A third of a century later, the Congress set forth in the Employment 

A c t of 1946 "that it is the continuing policy nnd responsibility of the Federal 

Comment to use all practicable manna consistent with its needs and obliga-

tl°Q3 and other essential considerations of national policy - - - -to coordinate 

a n d utilise nil its plans, functions, and resources for the purpose of creating 

^ maintaining - - - useful employment opportunities for those able, 

^ ^ l h g , and seeking to work, and to promote mx.imum employment, production, 

purchasing pov.er." 

From those statements, nnd indeed from the voluminous legislative 

^cord covering both the enactment of and amendments to the Federal Reserve 

A c t . one my distill the basic principle governing operations of the Federal 

ne3<*rve System: its responsibility to foster orderly economic grov/th, full 

U U^3nt;lon of our productive resources, nnd to protect the stability of the 

^ a r . The System seeks to rchlove these f,o,ls by influencing the behavior 

0 f credit and money. To decide irhat n o n e t a xy actions at r.ny given moment will 

promote those broad objectives :.s the essence of Federal Reserve policy 

termination. 

Gome of the questions that arise vhen one seeks guideposte for these 

^ U c y decisions are well expressed in AHA Monetary Ctudy No. Uf on "The Effects 

oft. 11 t ' / M . r i V . 
federal Resei-ve Folicies." 



(X) In considering the effects Jot open market operation^ on 

the rr.onoy supply » how should one doc-do what constitutes tho "right 

amount" of credit for the country at a part; cular tine? 

(?) In considering tho effects on the ava. 1 bility of credit, 
how should one dcci.de the proper decree of tightness or ease that is 
desirable? 

(3) In considering the effoctn on intorent rates, how should one 
decide the extent to which rates should he permitted or encouraged to 
Msr> or fall at a particular time? 

3uch questions point up the difficulties of translating goneral objec-

into concrete guides to policy. Is tliere not oome formula for directing 

"^notary policy that will avoid facing, day aft.er day, these perplexing deci-

sions? No auch formula hns been discovered, and one cannot be optimistic as 

developing one in the future. If the economic r.yotf»n is now so complex that 

cannot find easy solutions for thn nrobl^ms irnnedi'tely before us, how enn 

® deviae any general proscription that will solve in advance the problems of 

remote future. "In formulating a program of action, mechanical rules can 

servo ps a substitute for .jud^mnt. For several years, System officialo 

a°Uf7ht ru3.es or automatic nl*i(}e3 to follow, but they could not find any which 

V?t>rQ appropriate for all c' rcumtances. Operating rjuidos r.urt be chosen in 

of the problem poned by a specific sitirt5.cn and not on the basis of 

mechanical rulo-of-thumk< 1/ 

The determination of ,'edoral [Reserve policy than amounts to a continu-

e s ^Xorcisc in Judgment—judft-wnt based on direct knowledge of commercial bank 

derived from bank examination, Judgment based on tho best reporting 

havo been able to devise for asnomblinft, anrlyzin^ and cvalu-«tinff tho wealth 

or 

economic and financial data now avail'bio, Judgment checked by direct con-

tl*lcta nf those in tho Federal ' osorvo •'ynten with regional buniner.s sentiment. 

° u heed not be reminded that human Judgments ray be fallible. 

'rhe luost for Stability", Federal Reserve B->nk of Philadelphia, 1950, p. 15 



After these obsorv'tions on the making of monetary policy, v/e turn now 

t o our particular topic: the effects of Federal Pe-erve policing. 

A general discussion of the channels through which those policies make 

^mgelves felt in the economy is effectively covered in the AB<\ monograph to 

^ ich I have referred, Tltercfore, I vrill consider the effects of monetary 

P°licy in particular terns, rather than general ones. To relate monetary 

Policy to the economic events of the recent past may portray more vividly how 

Monetary policy really works. 

However, lot me assure you of m y firm belief that monetary policy does 

important effects and thrt it. is a potent instrument for keeping the economy 

1 the track of stable growth, Not many years a^o this viewpoint would have met 

"^h little support among economists, !'von t o d y it would not bo accepted unani-

rri0u°ly« Because mny economists believe monetary policy failed to cure the great 

^Precision, th?y1£S^ispo';nd to relegate it to an unimportant position among 

"*A8Ureo for achieving economic stabilization, Theorizing about economic fluc-

^ t i o n n was turned more toward "real" or "physic- 1" factors. Financial analysis, 

tho 4 

investigation of financial influences nnd .their impact upon the course of 

*c°nomic events, fell into disrepute. The reason for this line of thinking was 

^hilc money was available for lending, the incentives to borrow-—or to lend 

f ° r some purposes—were subdued. This was^Sartly ^ ^ a breakdown in the 

^ U t y of credit following earlier excesses and partly tru many other factors 

^ tended to prolong the depression. 

Hy now our thin'rinp, appears to havo come full cycle. This is largely 

5 to tli 

bo, 

to the cha^o in the economic clinrte which has rertored Incentives to 

w invest, as well as to the wartime cre- tien of excess money supplies, 
jj 

n of the explanation lies in what Ins been accomplished here and abroad in 

pPlying fin .nn ciai controls in order to promote ecmonic stability. In short, 

^ n ' nclal an%r>is is coming b-ckjl.nto its own. 



Professor Haberler of Harvard University presented a well-argued 

Assessment of the importance of financial factors in economic developments 

^ a recent article. Ho concludes that monetary factors and nolicies do 

P^y an important role in maintaining stability, and that students of the busi-

e s cycle have neglected monetary factors unduly. He observes that i f , during 

^SiQresaiona, bank runs and failures, and the loss of confidence in financial 

^stitutions could be avoided, then slumps would not bo catastrophic. He adds 

th.it lf> ,.iur|nf7 boom periods, inflationary and speculative excesses wero 

P^oventod, and if government budgeting were mildly countercyclical, then 

"cyclical instability would bo damped down to node rate proportions." The so 

^encouraging ideasj they add now confidence to our thinking about the ef-

fects of monetary policy. 

In order to tie our discussion of the recent effects of monetary policy 

t 0 the broad objectives already mentioned, I will focus it on two questions, 

first is: "H^s economic growth been orderly?" The second: "How well has 

purchasing power of the dollar boon protected? 

Hn 
^ ^Pnomic growth been orderly? 

What does orderly economic growth men? How enn wo apply this concept 

the economic events of a or of a month 

One onswer is continued increases in output commensurate with the 

°*tonaiori of population, bit it implies more Urn th~t. Instead of merely 

^ ing the old things on an enlarged scale, it implies new products, new 

^ h o d s of pro Action, and a rising standard -\f l:\virrr for our proving numbers, 

'hen is growth orderly? The torn envoys faJrW steady growth that 

8l*3 tain able ^nd Iffreo from the seeds of a future rover." "1. It is the opposite 

or 
economic expansion built on n foundation t!r t will collapse under it . 
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How does orderly .rov.th look? To gain it , what must bo nought? 

^ t avoided', Those, of course, are 1-go questions, but v.e do '.now something 

about what orderly growth does ,nd doe. not look like. It is not a perfectly 

otoady rate of increase in output from month to month and from year to year. 

It ™ „ goal of reasonablet not complete, stability in the general averages, 

not in individual prices. It means ttv.t the utili,ntion of resources will be 

reasonably full. 

Perhaps the more interesting questions relate to the orderliness of 

growth. This concept cannot moan that each type of economic activity grows at 

the same rate, and at an unchanging one. A two per cent rate of growth Hoes not 

^cessarily mean that the output of automobiles, shirts and bread increases pre-

<*»«ly two per cent each year. It does not necessarily moan that tusiness ex-

penditures for plant and equipment grow at a steady two per cent rate, that in-

ventories be enlarged, or rail travel increase two per cent each year. Neither 

Ooes it connote that the del* of different classes of borrowers will rise at 

rates; nor that total debt will rise at precisely the sa** rate as out-

Put. 

In an economy in which folks are free to make their own decisions about 

burning and investing, and in which innovations are frequest, shifts in the 

imposition of l«th spending, and borrowing are bound to happen. What is needed 

ttat total economic activity make reasonably full use of our productive re-

s°urces while average prices arc kept stable. This shifting composition of 

economic activity without unwholesome variation in the total is implied in the 

c°ncept of "rolling adjustment". 

nrthftnont 5b one in which total output continue to 
A, true rolling adjusttnont is 

'how fairly steady, and noninflationaxy, growth while shifts take place in its 

component parts. Take the late 1951-52 Period after the Treasury Federal Re-



^crease in national security expenditures associated with tlio Korean V.'ar. 

however, overall demand was kept within bounds by none fortunate offsets. Busi-

spending to accumulate inventories declined. Consuuwrs restrained their 

8POntling for durable goods and increased their saving. Flexible monetary 

Policy was an important factor in achieving these results. (See chart of 

Post-War Monetary Developmentsj 

In/i 1953 and 1954 we went through a modest recession. Government 

°pending for national security was cut sharply, and this was reflected in a 

^creasing business outlay for new plant and equipment, as well as consumer 

outlays for durable goods. Inventories, which had risen during the jTeceding 

also declined. This was a structural readjustment in the resources of 

^ Q economy, and required that consumers and State and local governments 

^crease their spending* 

Monetary policy, debt management policy and fiscal policy were nil 

U 3 ed to this end. The financial climate v.as made favorable to expinsion. 

F'asy credit sparked a remarkable increase in the rate of house building. Con-

8uiyfcr8, encouraged by liberalized instalment credit, bought largo numbors of 

. '^55 automobiles, perhaps 1 million or mom than tliey otherwise would have. 

Serv ing the renewed recovery, businessmen rebuilt their inventories, and 

to compensate for narking time in 195'*, began a tremendous expansion of 

nm>' plant and equipnont. • Tax rat03 were reduced by the Federal Gar eminent rnd 

thcs ^dlUiriltabiliaers of unemployment aid and progress Ive income taxes came 
^ p l n y > 

As these cumulative forces brought a tout an upturn that eventually 

P^hed output near capacity, rnd n3 the demand for loans grew, the financial 

Miniate grow rapidly warmer. Credit, while expanding, became more expensive. 

T h i a change, together t.lth some shortages in materials, slowed down the rate 



increase in expenditures for goods and services, ©specially those whose 

Volume had ballooned chiefly as a result of easy credit conditions. Its effects 

Upon residential construction, which had risen to an extremely high level, was 

especially evident, partly becnuse ceiling rntes of insured and guaranteed 

^ t g a g e a reduced the ability of this market to compote against other demands 

funds available for lending. 

More recently, the most potent expansive force has been business invest. 

®®nt spending. Its rate has been so high as to bring it3 sustainability into 

question. The most important question is whether or not overcapacity is being 

0Seated. If business makes decisions of inferior quality, investment may rise 

9 0 high as to be a qualitative as well as a quantitative threat to stable growth 

What is to be done to keep thi.3 type of spending and others in line 

^ t h the total resources that we have available r.nd in some reasonable relation 

t o one another? From whence cones the overall discipline or guidance that can 

^rect tho economy towards a course of stable growth? This is where monetary 

Policy comes in, of course, along with other powers of the (Government that 

Contribute to the cause of economic stabilisation* debt management policy 

fiscal policy. It is the task of monetary policy to help crerte financial 

conditions appropriate to the needs of the economy, to insure that financial 

Conditions will point the way for businesses, individuals, governmental units 

t o make tho kind of spending decisions that are called for by tho logic of our 

°vorall economic situation. 

The effects of monetary policy are complex. They appear at various poi 

l n the economy with differing time-lags. The effect of Federal Deserve actions 

0 n the overall financial climate may be relatively prompt and decisive, or it 

be retarded. Its actions are felt in the central money market promptly 

nncl efr o c t directly the decisions of banks and other*operating in this market, 

effects of n « n e t a r y 7 o U ^ ^ r r d i ^ ^ d ray be felt only after the laps, 



jyj^JJU^ruu^-
time. Actual construction of plants nnd houses may be -effected only after 

, .... 
a still greater lag. The effects of monetary policy nro cushioned by the ability 

borrowers to draw upon previously existing uninvested funds. 

BSS well has the purchasing nowcr of .the doll -r been protected'; 

I now turn to my second main question: "How well lias the purchasing 

P°*cr of the dollar been protcctcdV Harked changes in the purchasing power 

o f the dollar arc inconsistent with stable growth, L'eprecxation of the dollar 

^ general prico increases results from a situation such a3 Ui.it of recent 

Months, i n which demnnds for new goods and services exceed the ability of the 

^^onony to make then available at constant prices. The excessive upward push 

0 f Prices and wages by those business Mid labor groups that have the economic 

P°*er to enforce their demands also accentuates the process of inflation. 

Inflation is dangerous for more reasons thsji one. Many people do not 

to accept the lesson of history that inflation causes an unfair redistribo-

tior* of wealth and disrupts the social and political fabric. What is more 

^ c t l y relevant to our present topic, however, is that inflation distorts the 

A c t i o n of economic activity and causes decisions to be based on assumptions 

t h* 1 aro likely to prove false. T h u s , ^ r e f l e c t ^ cupidity and imprudence, and 

the seeds of recurrent instability. This is particularly true when infla-

U ° n ^ no persistent as to be considered Snevi b a V a o . M ^ t ^ e ^ k e e - t l i e ^ n n i n g 

The record of rcce.it yo*rs for protecting the purchasing powor of the 

has certainly not been all that can bo desired. Following sharp rises in 

P r i c Q3 in the early post-war years and,during the Korean crisis, there was a 

period of overall price stability even though there wore disparate 

dements within the general index. After mid-1955, however, prices rose 

M a n u a l l y . A v e r a g e wholesale prices rose per cent} consumer prices, 
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3 per cent . ^ I f tills were our firrt encounter with infl tion during our recent 

TT CcrT^C^^ ̂  

history, thene developments might, zhta lens But the rocont changes 

"Wat be added to those of 19/.6-/f8 and 1950-51. Taking the p o s t e r period as a 

one gains tho impression of m intermittent, but relentless, depreciation 

o f the dollar. 

It is this cumulative price advance that makes our recent price in-

creases so disturbing. Some feel that those increases will not be offset by 

d°wnward price movement, nnd that rises follow a one-way street. 

J)uring the moderate postwar recessions, with conditions of falling output 4vJb 

nnc} employment, average prices went down a littlo in 1949 not at all in 

Consequently, price increases, even relatively moderate ones, take on 

a significance that they might not have if peonlo felt they could assume that 

there would be offsetting declines, ftvon relatively small price increases begin 

to seom important if added on to a success!- n of earlier one3. 

Tho second disturbing implication is th-t individuals and businesses 

^ight begin to mnke their decisions on the assumption that tliere will be a con-

tinued depreciation in tho value of the dollnr. Indeed, there are some signs 

tlv,-t some of thorn already have begun to do so. "itneos the growth of wago 

fl8recrrents containing escalator clauses. Tho disastrous consequoncos of a 

general acceptance of an assumption of continued inflation are so far-reaching 

to be almost beyond calculation. Nothing could bo more destructive of our 

h°Pos for growth that is stable. Tho purehp.d powor of the dollar has 

M ^ U n c d during the past y o ^ a n d ^ s deprecintion was of a magnitude to cause 
^ UtJ concern. 

What is the role of monetary policy in preventing inflation? It is 

that it cannot, by itself, cop* with all aspects of tho problem. Its 
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fob is to keep an undue cxp.ui3.ion of bnnk credit from adding to inflation. Its 

is to foster financial conditions consistent with the underlying economic 

°ituation, with incentives to invest and borrow, nnd the willingness to save. 

l t 3 Job in to 3ee that, when inflation threatens, the appropriate storm signals 

** "take it. easy on spending" and to bo prudent arc displayed. Sometimes it is 

that restrictive monetary policy has been n failure because of imposing 

restraints on many desirable activities without preventing a rise in prices. 

is surely an incorrect appraisal. V.hen demand nronsures for goods and 

rnoney are vigorous, the feeding of additional credit into the economy could 

0r^-y have an inflationary result. 

a ^ f e * d u ^ ' ^ o f ^ t ^ ^ e r ^ r n l banker in safeguarding the integrity of the 

^ U a r may m-̂ke him unpopular. To use an analogy of Chairman Martin, the 

Antral banker may need to remove the punch bowl just when the party is getting 
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